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What does the ECA model not do?
This is a list of the limitations of the ECA model and where it should not be used.

. The EOi model wiil not work on small watersheds. The model is too gross for use in
small areas. It depends upon &e use of a variety of elevations @d aspects. The actual
increases in flow are beyond. what the model can show on a small first- or secoad-order
watershed as

it takes

the impacts to the mouth of the stream area.

. The ECA model will not work on a steep elongated watershed; the model depends upon a
normal distibution of first-, second- and a third-grder streams to ever out the assumptions in the model.

. The ECA

mod.el only looks at increased water yield

from timber removal ou a specific

site.

. The ECA model d.oes not look at the effect of roads ou the rr:noff, intercepted water' or
sedimertation.

. The ECA model does not look at the i.u.creased risk of mass faih:res on r:nstable tenain;
the model assumes that the terrain is stable everywhere.

. The ECA model does not analyze increased in-channel erosion a1d sqdimert or bedload
movement. This could.be added on individual sites with some additional hydrology
work.

. The ECA mod.el d.oes not predict rr:noff from rain on snow events that trigger mass failr:res and flooding in this area.
. The ECA model does not predict or set any type of threshold for mass failure prevention
or the level that impact will occur. These are site-specific determinations and beyond
the capability of this model.

. The ECA model does nor have the smsitivity or reliabilif to be used for determining the
tlresholds for a risk assessment dowustrearr.

J[q lirnilxtions of the ECA model listed above show many of the reasons why we quit

using this model in the middle 1980s. It was replaced with a serlirnent model with a water
yrdd comFonent.

is oue of the key things used to determine the level of activityin ea{ rmrt * th:
pery Ridge Risk Assessment. As iudicated by the tist above, it is rl9suitable.fo,r'lhf purpose' .faihrres. Thisitakes freld an:Iysis
Thgre are ao good. mod,els for deter:nining the chance of nass
oblerof the sites to be imFacted. The metlod ised in Oe:WnS{-i'tS report of 1980 utilized &e
iu
vation of titce terrain that has been d.eveloped. The freld, measr:remelrts of theaass failures
faih'Ires iir
tUu aau.toped areas are then used to pru&.t the nr:mber arrd size of potential mass
in devdthe areas planned for d.eveloprnent. l, A. Slocan Valtey, there are Eally recent slides
purpose'
tbis
oped areas zuch as Menphis Creel<, Leo.on Creek, Airy Creel( etc. t}at could sese
Ridge it l=:
Using these watershed,s as oramples, an.d acloowledgng tlat the east.side of Perry
that
stable than the areas already developed, it does rrot take much cornmou sense to determine
it isJoolish to think this area can be developed without dau,age to domrstream values'
ECA

